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Bio 

 

Frank Anthony was born in Arad (Romania) in 1979. His parents moved to Stuttgart (Germany) when 

Frank was only two years old. His father played in a band and was always very keen to rub off his 
love for music on Frank. At the age of ten, Frank started to take Piano lessons.  

 
Music from the 80ies influenced the youngster and introduced him to electronic music. Especially 

bands such as Depeche Mode with their unique synthesizer sounds or The Commodores funk and 
soul hit Frank’s interest.   

 

At the beginning of the 90ties he bought his first Vinyl-records and started forming his mixing skills. 
He was very driven because he finally found something he was really good at. 

The enormous effort he put into it, finally paid off. In 1999 he was booked by The Label Tinnitus as 
resident DJ for their label nights. Other Club owners in and around his hometown Stuttgart 

(Germany) noticed his determination and talent and booked him for many events. 

 
In the year 2000 he won the Subculture DJ-contest (renowned German Club-magazine), which gave 

him the much needed support. M1, south Germany’s best house Club was only one of many Clubs to 
book him after the publication. Other Clubs such as; Orange Club, Zapata, Lemon, Climax, Stomp the 

Club, C22, Bunker (Ludiwgshafen) and many others followed.  
 

At that point Frank felt it was time to step it up and founded T-Minus Records with his cousin Harald 

Kern and DJ John Spring. The first record from their new label “Ronny Priest – Through the fog” hit 
stores in July 2003. It made it into many top ten DJ-lists. Magazines such as Groove and Raveline 

wrote an Article about it.  
In the same year he was also booked for the mega-event “Rave on Snow”. 

 

Franks taste in electronic Music is constantly evolving, but he has now found his direction. Vocal-, 
French-, and Electrohouse is where he feels home.  

 
His success as a DJ has never slowed down for a second. Today he is resident DJ for the Party Train 

to the Street- and Love Parade, two of the biggest electronic movements in the world.   

 
Right now he is in his Studio, working on his first artist album with swiss producer Chris Reece. He 

has bought a residence in Zurich and is commuting between Germany and Switzerland to complete it. 
 

 
 

Disco 

 

Frank Anthony – “B.U.T. Full” (Unreleased Digital) 

Frank Anthony – “Moonlight Madness / Hola” EP (Ask4 Records) 


